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Bonding 
E. G. Friedrich, Jr., M.D. 
Doctor Friedrich , professor and chairman of the Department · I I 
obstretics and gynecology at the University of Florida College . •f 
Medicine, says "Poetry is not the usual format for a case report, b ' t 
sometimes it can be effective. The enclosed story is based on fact a, d ' 
represents a beautiful example of courage and medical ethics. " 
158 
"The test resu Its show cancer 
Which is rather far along. 
They also show you're pregnant 
But the timing is all wrong. 
"The necessary treatment means 
The baby won't survive. 
With radium or surgery 
It can't remain alive. 
"All delay is dangerous; 
You surely see the need. 
So why not sign the paper 
That allows us to proceed?" 
"I never came for check-ups 
So I never would have known . 
If I hadn't gotten pregnant, 
The tumor would have grown. 
"Now I know that I have cancer 
And will someday need your knife, 
But I have to keep this baby 
'Cause, you see, it saved my life!" 
Linacre QuarterlY 
The Church, Science and Modern Humanism 
Rev. Charles H. Hagan 
The author 's thesis at the Gregorian University in Rome, from which 
he received his doctorate, dealt with the Church 's response to secular 
humanism. Father Hagan is chaplain for the Catholic Physicians' Guild 
of Philadelphia. 
The Second Vatican Council was one of the great happenings in the 
Roman Catholic Church in the 20th century . The Council's "Pastoral 
Constitution on the Church in the Modern World" emphasized three 
important truths about the human person : 
1) The human person is the pinnacle of creation. 
2) The human person is of real value by reason of being made in the 
divine image. · 
3) The greatest human achievement by far is the effort to humanize 
the world and social relationships (GS 33, 34, 35 ). 
Thus the Church affirmed the ultimate reason why the human person 
is of value; namely, because he or she bears the divine image. For this 
reason then, the human person cannot be the object of manipulation 
or experimentation .. 
In analyzing modern society, the Second Vatican Council 's official 
teaching went on to point out the present inclination to exalt the 
SCientific method with its emphasis on observable data and its corres-
Ponding inclination to be skeptical of traditional wisdom (GS 37) . 
· Such an attitude can and often does foster a mentality of self-
SUfficiency and an indifference to ultimate questions about human 
life. 
Scientific progress has contributed greatly to the advance of the 
human species and to the development of solidarity among men and 
Women throughout the world. The Second Vatican Council also recog-
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nized that scientific progress and the possibilities which it creates · n 
provide some preparation for acceptance of the gospel message ( ,S 
57). Scientific progress is ambiguous, however it is controlled . td 
applied by reasonable men and women who are capable of good ; 1d 
evil. We need only recall that Germany between 1920 and 1940 r o-
duced some of the greatest scientific minds of this century wh se 
achievements were used for the destruction of human beings in n- · 
precedented numbers. The Second Humanist Manifesto of 197 3 re( g-
nized the destructive possibilities in scientific advances: 
In learni ng to ap ply the scient ific method to nature a nd huma n life , we hav 
opened the door to ecological damage, overpopulation , dehumanizing ins t i 
tutions, totalitarian repression, a nd nuclear and biochemica l disaster . I 
A narrow humanism with its belief in unlimited progress as 
become increasingly difficult to substantiate. Humanism withou a 
deeper understanding provided by traditional wisdom fails to pro\ de 
an adequate explanation for evil in the human person as well .. a 
corresponding appreciation for the good -even the heroic- of wr ch 
the human person is capable. In short, it cannot motivate peoplf to 
change substantially because it. does not provide adequate concept tal 
tools for self-understanding. For this reason perhaps, no societ} in 
human history has been based exclusively on humanistic concepts. 2 
Pope John Paul II, in his first encyclical letter, recognized cle r ly 
the barrenness of a modern world permeated by atheistic marxism tnd 
secular humanism - a world in which justice and social love are oJ cen 
forgotten . In his analysis of modern society, Pope John Paul sin ~les 
out as a root cause of present widespread human misery the failur1 to 
harness technological advances by ethical principles in the interes1 of 
the development of the whole of mankind. 
Man 's situation today is certainly not uniform but m arked with numerou; 
differences. These differences have causes in history, but they also have 
strong ethical effects . Indeed everyone is fa miliar with the picture of thP 
consumer civi lization , which consists in a certain surplus of goods necessa ry 
for man and for entire societies- and we are · dealing precisely with th e rich , 
highly developed societies- whil e t h e re maining societies- at least th e 
broad sectors of them- are suffe ring from hunger , with many people dyi ng 
eac h day of starvation and malnutrition. Hand in hand go a certain abuse of 
freedom by a group- an abuse link e d precisely with a consumer attitu de 
uncontrolled by ethics- and a limitation by it of the freedom of othe rs, 
that is to say those suffering marked s hortages and being driven to cond i· 
tions of even worse misery and destitution. 3 
As Pope John Paul II has observed, the man of today seems always 
to be under threat from what he produces. Why has this power to 
subdue the earth and bring it under control now become so problem-
atic? The answer so often is that man needs a long range vision - a 
vision in which the human person sees himself as a custodian or guard-
ian of natural resources and the fruit of human toil which are meant 
to be shared by everyone 1 . 
media most often focus u;~ o;:: a:r:t. In our Amencan society' the 
~;~e~~~~ot~ ~~~e: l~!l:e~oncern for _s~a~~;e;h~th~h~~s:~~u~~~h:i~~ 
entertainer who has a hal~-~:z!elevlSlon mterview the sports star or 
recently moved to a home far exc~d~~g ~~:~r l~~ury cdars or who has 
Our Weste . t . . nee s. 
can be helperdn stocie Y WI~h Its emphasis upon individual achievement 
o appreciate the need f l'd . 
appreciation of the dignity and worth of~~ s~ I anty through a real 
~~:=~~astioo~ c:~ be best
1 
achieved through u:de~~:i~;~~:·o~~;~i~~ 
"Redemptor Ho~in:~~a order so well summed up in the letter 
The essential meaning of d · . 
the Creator Himself gave ~~n ~;~~Jon of man over th e visible world, which 
?ver technology , in the primae of ~~:ask , consJsts In_ the prio~ity of ethics 
IOri ty of spirit over matter 4 y person ove r t hmgs , an d In the super-
If the human person is perceived as having the same ori . . 
and responsibility for creation as others then th . lgm , destmy, 
envy · ·t ' ere IS ess need to 
With ~;h~~~ ~~et~e fer~on ~ho has much wealth but refuses to share 
most in ord~r to s~~r~ ermc man or woman is that person who risks 
with oth S h his or ~er person and wealth as fully as possible 
mod hers. ~c a theological perspective is capable of liberating 
ern umamsm from a vis· h · h · 
challenge th h Ion w IC IS too narrow to effectively 
tion of the e 1-~m~t p~rson to growth in understanding and apprecia-
te so I an Y 0 the human community and the need to ro 
. ct our natural environment and use it wisely. P -
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